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PREFACE
The Elementary School Guidance Program described in this paper
is designed for kindergarten through grade six, and this will be the
reference when the term elementary is used.

This program would take

very few additions to be extended through any type of junior high
school.
Its planning is to entail very little cost in dollars and cents.
Most schools are probably spending an equal amount on different types
of testing and not receiving full benefits from their findings.

The

greatest monetarJ expense would be the hiring of a person to head the
program.

The greatest intangible expenditure will be energy on the part
of those in the program.

This energy expended will have to come from

those comprising the staff of the school.
It is felt the benefits from this type of program will be reaped
when the demands come from the classroom teachers.

The teacher is

always the key person, and this should especially be kept in mind when
something new is being presented.
It may be superfluous to say that this suggested program cannot
be followed to the letter by all schools.

Plant facilities, operating

ftmds • background and experience of teachers, and community culture
play a great part in the trend of any major endeavor and determine
sometimes what can and cannot be done.
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INTRODUCTION
Many schools today state that they have an "Elementary
Guidance Program."

This statement is made when conversation is held

between teachers of different systems, between principals at group
meetings, or when answering questionnaires from the state office.
The statement given above is not denied in this paper for
any type of educational experience is truly a guidance program.
The underlying idea of this paper is to suggest a method which can
contribute to the emergence of a guidance program which will not only
benefit the child and parent but will also create an atmosphere whereby a teacher will be able to work with less tensions.

If a conscious

effort is made (1) to synthesize the ideas of all school personnel,
(2) to utilize the existing knowledge, (3) to formulate an overall
plan of consistency, the emergence of such a guidance program will be
evident.

CHAPTER I
PHILOSOPHICAL REASONING FOR THE PROORAM
Introduction
Authorities have stated that people are sovereign and schools
are a product of the people.

These people have equal right to receive

educational training within limits of the people offering that education
and within limits of the capacity of the individual to learn.

This idea

has grown so in our society that it is hoped by some people to include
from the one extreme of complete housing and training for the idiot to
the other extreme of re-education for the retired person.
An accepted axiom in our society is when a child reaches a set

chronological age and if his behavior is not to
then he will be enrolled in school.

11

complete distraction"

The schools of today must cope with

this position as well as with the growing idea that all children from
the "trainable" to the

11 genius 11

are entitled, if not endowed by their

Crea tor with the right, to receive educational training which 1dll allow,
if not enhance, full maturity.
The position taken here is that in the

11 average 11

elementary

school a certified teacher does not have the training to meet the above
stated demands upon her.

The enormity of the teaching load and the

nature of elementary children would not allow the desired goal to be
met even if the trainin~ were sufficient.
2

3

Pre-school Culture

In a presentation such as this, it may suffice to make one
~:rpad statement which will exemplify the problem.

The realms of ideas

,udideals are the greatest factors brought to school by beginners.
:~~

physical habits acquired in infancy may be overcome by the beginners '

associations with the group, but the patterns of thinking, judgment of
thinking, and judgment of values take more than just routine associations.
This pre-school training varies in the field of the abstract
from a dogmatic religious point of view to the complete voidance of a

deity and in the field of personal relationships from the observance and
regard for the rights of others to the only limitation placed upon one
being his lack of physical strength to overpower those about him.
One student with the will to commit an act may upset the group
learning situation for the entire morning.

This act may have come from

the mere fact that a child was not allowed to behave in a manner which,

if he were in his home, would have gone unnoticed.

It may not be the

wrongness of the act which needed correction but the training received
by the pupil when not allowed to commit a desired activity.
The accepted fact is that a young person's education in a school
does not start at the beginning of his life but some five or six years
later.

Resardless of when his formal education is initiated, a great

deal of damage has already been done.

The teacher finds that she is

dealing with ignorance, half-truths, and accepted errors in many instances.

L, a majority of communities the heterogenous population compounds
problems many times.

These dissimilar backgrounds bring flavors and

tinges to class which, if allowed to continue, would create many problems
in the lives of students.

4

Nature

2£ the Elementary Pupil

Just being of elementary age carries a myriad of connotations.
They are listed by some under subtopics of inherited or environ.mental.
Others are a little more systematic and catalogue such variances as
wholeness, self-expression, emotional prerequisites, child plasticity,
and such simple terms as basic needs for sound mental health.
Regardless of classification and origination there comes to the
elementary grades each year a host of individuals, each one exercising
all the energies released by the mere fact of being alive.
adage of one plus one equaling two no longer holds true.

The old
When one

elementary student associates with another, there is released a combination which is greater than the sum of the two.

:.Ji th such combinations

multiplied, there evolves an energy mass that takes a constant surveillance to keep it from erupting.

In those first crucial years, it takes

the best teachers our colleges and universities can produce to shape,
channel, and inspire this mass of energy.
Elementary Problems
The change from family life to a school life at the age of five
or six requires considerable new learning on the part of the child.
He must now function as a member of a classroom group and as a member of a group on the playground. In clinical work it is found that
many adjustment problems become serious at this point.1
This

11

magic school number" in the age of a pupil means many

things have been assumed.

Whether he has developed mentally or physi-

cally is not taken into consideration unless it is an extreme case.
Roger Ulich explains these experiences of the pupil as being important
1Herbert A. Carrol, Mental I-Iygiene: The gyp.a.mies 2£ Adjustment
(Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1956), p. 139.
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factors in the final development of a child.

He says:

Certainly one of the reasons why we have so much unhappiness
is that a person ventures, or is pushed, too early from his mental
abode into activities which are to him more frightening than
inviting. Rarely can a person pass successfully from one level
of experience to the next, unless he has acquired some selfconfidence from feeling "at home" and fairly secure on the stage
which he is going to leave. Ka.n's self-transcendence becomes
chaotic and self-defeating if the ties are broken which from the
beginning have helped him in formation of his self and his sense
of belonging. 2
An analogy may be drawn from the story of two small rabbits.

As one was growing up, he would leave the burrow each day and return
with the feeling of security that this is home and I am safe.

The next

day he would go just a little further than the day before but always
returning knowing that, regardless of what happened, his burrow would
always be waiting.

When he grew to be an adult, he was able to go out

in the world and make his way with the greatest of confidence.
second rabbit was not so fortunate.
confusing.

As he grew up his life became very

Some days when he returned his burrow would be torn up or

occupied by others.
he returned home.
within him.

The

He never knew for sure just what to expect when
This caused many doubts and fears to build up

Even when he reached adulthood, he did not "know for sure 11

in the many activities of life.
Boys and girls are not rabbits.

But as they experience the

early years of schooling, they need some place in which security can
be found.

Many homes do not offer this security for reasons which

would not help solve the problem should they be offered here.

But the

schools could take further steps to give support to the basic needs
in

11

those so important" years.

2Roger Ulich, The Hwnan Career: ~ Philosophy
ency (New York: Harper and 3rothers, 1955), P• ?.

2.£ .§.tlf.-Transcend-

6

As the trial and error method affects the lives of adults,

it is also one of the outstanding methods by which a preadolescent
determines what will give him the most satisfaction and enjoyment.

In this choice of trial and error, the normal classroom methods of
teacher's approval, of reward or punishment, will work neither satisfactorily in all cases nor in all phases of learning.

Though children

who are admitted to public schools are considered normal, many students
are abnormal in factors which may not de detected by the classroom
teacher.

This was true in the case of a first grade pupil who was

facing the possibility of being retained.

The teacher could not under-

stand why a student who had scored normal on the California r1ental
Maturity Test ~ould not repeat a simple arithmetic problem of counting
objects up to five in nu_rnber.

Not until the pupil had received a

Diagnostic Mental :,raturity Test was it found that he was almost void
of intelligence in number factors.

This low result was ofi'set by a

very hieh s~o1·t:1 J..n another area making the normal score on the previous

test possible.

If the above mentioned "normal" - "abnormal" situations

were not understood, the pupil may be thought of as a stubb~arrogant and defiant child.
Great harm may be done to the personality of a primary pupil
if punishment is applied for reasons which the pupil cannot control.
Without making the continuous mistake of expecting that which is
impossible from a pupil, surely enough other mistakes are made by a
conscientious teacher who is confronted with the temperament of
twenty to thirty pupils from the time the first one comes in the door
in the morning until the last one lea1e.s in the evening.
Because primary students can be kept in hand by the teacher's

7

intelligence or brute strength, their problems do not usually rise to
the level of recognition as do those of students on the junior high or
senior high school level.

People are not greatly moved with the state-

ment that a ;irst grader ran away from school or a second grade pupi..
took a pencil that belonged to another child.

But when the general

public reads in the newspaper that a high school student has stolen a
car and left home, it is eager to blame the school.
If the reason for an act committed in the primary grades is

not found and corrected, that reason may motivate the pupil to commit

an act which will later cause him to be separated from society.

In

many cases, if they are identified in the early stages, these problems
may be completely solved if not eased to the point of understanding.
tlany problems are hinted at, but often their sources are never
found.

D-lfficul ties are recorded on the cu.11ula ti ve records in the

closing week of school.
reading",

11 ver-.1

quiet",

They are reported in such terms as
11 trouble

11 weak

in

maker", or some other descriptive

terms which mean only that the student gave the teacher trouble.

Or

perhaps that he or she was aware of some difference but was not sure
of just what.

There should be open doors for testing and counseling,

and the results from the tests :i1ic;ht o±'fer the teacher an essential

insight to many problems.

These results would also be used to single

out extreme cases which would have to be referred to more specialized
and qualified agencies.

CHAPTER II
IDEAS UNDERLYING THE TO'UcL PROGRAM
Introduction
As man first began to pass to others accumulated knowledge,

he was aware of factors which help determine his success.

These factors

eould not be identified at all times, or why they were more successful
Sbme

times than others could not be explained.
Each field of endeavor has developed idsas which appear to be

best suited to it.

The guidance field is no exception, for its differ-

ence is that of imrnJ.turity in development.
the elementary field.

This is especially true in

It was not until the Jhite Hou.se Conference on

Children and Youth in 1960 that real national recognition was given to
elementary guidance.

'.i.11e conference recommended

students to elementary counselor be 600 to 1. 11 1
for many suggested projects in the United States.

11

that the ratio of

This has set the stage
(A list of these

projects may be found in APPENDIX I.)
Sc~1ool AtmosDhere
In recent years, much has been done in the study of the subconscious.

Stimuli received by individuals and recorded as a part of

the subconsciou.s do much to aid psychological maturity.

Lind 6ren says

that this maturity "is not a state ihicll one attains• but rather a goal
1,.
/ ;,Jhi ce House Conference, Reco::nmendations on Children
u•s• , 19o0
~

~ , Harch 27 - April 2, 1960, p.26.
8

9

or, better stated, a direction of development. 11 2

He continues to say

that one never reaches the place where he "has arrived", but one is
"continually arriving. 11
One factor which would be most effective on this "continually
arriving" process would be atmosphere.
their waking hours at school.

Most students spend one third

Therefore the total atmosphere of the

school should be pleasing, stimulating, and inspiring.

This atmosphere

cannot be one of chance or spasmodic planning, but must be the result
of planning, evaluation, and replanning.
The type of school atmosphere necessary can be created if the
desired results are known.

Those responsible for these results should

observe things as they are and then begin their planning.

This planning

must be with much forethought for sometimes thoughtless, haphazard
changes can cause friction which ,muld outweigh any good obtained.
0

More will be said about planning and those who should be responsible
for the planning in a later chapter.

Teacher-~ Relationship
Teacher-pupil relationship in the classroom is the heart of the
educational program and therefore the core of the guidance program.
1 Guidance

in the elementary school is carried on then as a basic part

Gf the daily work of the teacher.n3

This daily work challenges the teacher as he presents his
allotted subject matter, and as William Lewis explains it, "As much
48 possible, the course content should reflect the concept of the

2Henry '.::lay Lind=:··pn, Ps;/C'.Dlo,;~ of Personal and Social Adjust-

~ (New York: American Bond Co., 1959, p. 10.

3Eleanor M. An2:lin,

11

Guidnace in the Elementar-tJ School, "

la-tional h'J.ementary Principal, XLI, No.Li (January, 1962), 55.
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supremacy of the individual regardless of his academic ability, the
correctness of the English he uses, or the aesthetic values reflected
by his choice of clothinz. 114

Through this t;:fpe of sue ject presentation,

the teacher Hill be able to maintain a type of disc:Lpline t~1at will

demonstrate to pupils that they arc Lri:portant and :rha t tlley are doing
is important.

Students quickly reco::;nize an unempathic teacher, and regardless of the exchange of surface forrialities learning is hampered.

This

unconscious exchange and sharing opens or shuts the door thus setting
limits of leJ.rnin:; on a child.

Therefore one of the greatest tasks

of the teacher is to administer equality within her limits.

When she

realizes her shortcomings, the teacher should not feel her position is
in jeopardy when help is sought to solve a problcmo
Teacher-Parent Relationship
Gone are the days when the teacher was looked upon as the
walking encyclopedia of the community.
the highest seat of learning.

The teacher no longer holds

As the years have passed, demands of

our age have set requirements which are equivalent to those of the

teaching profession on many other :professions.

'lllis has probably done

much to set things in their proper perspective and consequently have been

an aid to education.
'file community is realizing there is no magic key to learning
or set of rules in the classroom that children may absorb just by ful-

filling the set attendance re[;;"cllations.

The awareness is great today

that the schools are only the centers of educational activities, and
4William A. Lewis, "Influencing Student Decisions and Behavior,"
Illinois Educational Press Bulletin, LII (February, 1961), 32-J4.

-
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it is from the:1 t:iat direction and evaluation is ~o come.
The teacher-parent relationship has taken on new light and
should be used to its fullest extent.

Schools should seek the help

o£ parents in tr;yi_ng to solv0 t 1e cicildren I s IJI·obJ

Alice Abbe

:::l'1S.

explains in her article in ~,;,c -2lc: 1::,1ta::·y School ,Journ.11, "If the child
0

manifests some ldnd of di.fi'iculty a,:cl the parents' c.':' ·,-:i::·t::; are unavai11.n;~.
the parents are not failures because they seek help.

On the contrary,

they are conscientio,1s :1::.::.·c:1ts for t:1<,y see their responsibility for

are nece:.:;sary to :,elp him ac!1ieve that coal. 11 5

should be the object of any guidance :·roc;ram.

T'.1is t:.rpc of rela tionsl1iJ
~v'hcn ,Jarents realize all

students have :.Woblems, the parents will face t\eir m-m problems openly

and realistically.
Group and. Indi viclual .i.'estinf;
3ecause to some the t-::-:r,1s 3ui::Lmce and testin::; are synonymous,
testin: wiJ.l be c;iven special treatment.
under the section of

11 PwJil

Problem :<'indin~ 11 where it should be used as

a tool and not as an end in its elf.
criticism c;iven testinc; toclay.
record on

L'10

0

l'est'Ln~: as such should fall

1cr~1c.nent records.

I'h:Ls is the reason for much of the

The m·ocess has ocen test, score, and
:hore has be:::n ver-y- little if any

effort :n:1de Lo analyze the results, 2.nd practically no effort made to
use tho in::'or:na sion whet1ler it has reference to individuals, a class, or
the school.
Fi:cst the goals o.f the pro ;:::'s~:1 should 'oe l:nmm.

There should

ah-rays be :: Jc,::~_nite pur:)ose in :;ri.11d wi. th each tes L ;i ven.

This should

5Alice E. Abbe, 11 Consul ta tion to a School Guidance Program,"
Elementary School Journal, LXI (March, 1961), JJ1-J7.
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be true whether it is a standardized test, staff made test, or teacher

constructed test to be used in the classroom.
Below are listed sorne goals a testing program may have.

These

goals are basic to most testing prograr:1s, and similar lists mo.y be found

in most books concerning testing.
unique

L
\,O
1'

1•

2.

3.

4.

Each school should add :;oals that are

L,s own system.

.1.

Aid for self-evaluation by the teacher
Objec l~ive measure,;1ent to help the student in identifying his
stren;:; ~hs and we2knesses
I.?1.prove::1ent of C'.-l. rr1.· c19,.u;r1
ln aid in the WYler;.,tn~b.·: of individual differences
3.egardless of the le;ve~. ,y;: training received by those using the

test rc,rnl ts, there shxud be some type of i:1service training at the
beginning of a pro::;ram and also so:ne recoc:c1.1ized procedure of orientation

for new teac:fJ.ers.

This s:1ol:ld include sach basic discussion questions

a what is the purpose of the test, how t~1e ::.·esc.uts are to be used in
our system, and does this apply to all gndes and to every type of

student.
Testinc; as .such i::.; in its infancy coi,oared to other fields.

But in thic youth the,·
are used extensively.

:1as corie to tl1e top two t;:rpes of tests which
·n1e acl:liever,1.ent test and mc11tal maturity test

have beco,,1e such standards tln ~~ some cmrnl2 ti vc records have a special
place for their recordinz.
111ou3h these two tests lnve become part ol' the foimdation

of many :-:,rogra1:1s, the time at which they should be administered has not
reached a pl'.lce of agreement.

:Taybe this is as it s:'lOlU.d be.

Area

differences, plant facilities, :md the ty~Je of rr:,:10,~:ial pro2:r2.r;i a
school has may help decide the proper ti:ne.
A suz;gested time for the mental maturity e,est .for kinder:~arten

13

through grade six appears to be ·ri th grade one and r:;rade four.

Some

schools have ~;one to the kindergai ten for first administering the test,
0

but this se ms a :;_:L:.tle early.

'I'he reason for selecting grade four for

the second testing is that :~any new cc:nco,Jts a::·e a:1ded to t~1e curriculu.'11

It is at this a';e that problems of p'1ysical devel-

at this grade level.

opment and social maturity m-1ke their r;roatest appearance.
A suseestion may be inserted here t!:1.at if, for so:11e reason, the
teacher doubts the validity of a score received by a student on a group
test, or the score of a stu:::lent varies to a great degree from one received
on a previous t2st, special attention should be given to the student.
Here would be the pl::ce for an individual diagnostic test to be given
by a specialist in the c;nidance department.

i•1any other t ·· ts ,ay sup ,lc~1ent the basic program and after
0

successful use may bccoi;1e a part of the regular 1Jrogram.

Some suggested

tests to be used are ao::-itude te·:ts, interest tests, personality or inven-

tory tests, and tests of subject matter to aid in dia:nosing the individual
student I s 3.reas of s tren,:;ths and 1rea:mesiws.
Pupil-Problem Identif'ication
There have been several implications to problem identification
thus far mention,"d in this paper.

In CJA?T3R I 1mder Elementary ~ -

lems, reference was ::inde to remarks placed on the individual cu."'l.ulative
records by tho teac'.rnrs.

These rer1J.rks could be the starting place for

pupil-problem. id.entii'ica tion.

'.l"he principal' s records of those sent

to him or those called to his offE;c~)::ould expand the starting place of

our search.

These are a good basis and should never be overloo~rnd, but

it should also be :rnpt in ,1ind that proble:11.S as such are "a series of

14-

behavior products.

. . .116

Henry Weitz lists four ~haracteristics common to all problems:
1.
2.

3.

4.

T'ney emerge as the result o':' ;-;ome obstruction to ongoing behavior of the client (student).
Their frucltratins state ot a±.'fairs le::lds -':,o anxiety.
Before cominr; ~:o the counselor, the client has usually nade an
attempt to solve his problems and hence reduced his anxieties
with the rcs9onse repertory at his disposal.
The arn:iety rcs:)onse::: ')ein~: evoLred ~n th? present behavior
products are rc::c?.cti1Y:1::; Lo fntur:c ::: i>L ,uli.

Hr. :Ieitz ,,iaJc the list :,-:>::ive ',rLt'.1 reference to problems coming
into the cot:D::rnlor 1 ,:; o" "iec , ;-)ix: ti,e sT:,1e c:1~1.rac teristics also apply

to any type of p:co:Jlem

-:L1icn

:ppe:Jrs ,1nc'.er the auspices of the school.

The author further st2-::.es t.::::::t when
is usually not the real ,J:::·o'._)'_ - ,.

~

pror)lem coraes to the surface it

Not only :Ls it concealed by defense

mechanisms, 'out t'.1e antici_r. '~lon -of the future has added conceaL1ent

upon concealment.

,g

dith the ~)revionsly ;:1entioned cant-L:m in mind, pupil-problem
identification ca:'l start ,.Jii)1 ':eac:1er ju::l~ment, report card results,
bai:lic proc;r:in tes:: scores, obvious deviants c'.'rom the

11 no1·r1.al 11

social

patterns, an:::l reports fro:,1 parl;n ~3.
It docs not ta 1ce lonc; to see that there will arise more problems

than could f)OS::;i:-:l:l_r be co Jed with on an individual counselor-pupil basis.

In the pracedinc; ~,:u·:3c ye~1..rs as

2

builclL13 principal, the writer I s

attention has been :'ocused on sufficient problems and proolcm areas to

make evident the necessity that a new c1.pproach be made to tlle problem
if. the elenentary sc:1001 is to ,io ~;1e job expected of it.

'The approach

presented here will. oe in .:.n _: : J 1:':11 o :' urc:vention rather t:ian corc·ection.
6nenry ;-lei tz, 11 Giido.nce ::u Je;1Jvior Changes, 11 Pe:.csonnel
Guidance Jou:mal, XXXIX (ifarch, 1961), 550.
1

§rn:-.-T).
Ibid.,

558.

P• 51So.
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This does not mean that the routine, or:-linary pro'olGms will not be
handlc'<i for this too will be explained.
Groun Problem Solving
Cnl~· a '.J1·ioi' n,~esen· '• j_:in oC' i;c.)u:p problem solvin~ will be

given here

:1s

it will be e,:pan:i0d u.r1br the explanation of the frame-

work of the program.
Group pro'.Jlmn solvin~; is not new.
' used in classroo : :r'Jupinz.

It is basic:1lly the process

It is the idea behind the rem3di.:,l classes,

educable mentally han=licai:)_:od classes, and ~he student council.

Here

the idea prevails tho.t stud:::mts with like desires, difficulties, or
ambitions ·:Jill gain pro~iciency in the area of discussion.

An insic;ht

will also come as each indi vi.dual re2lizes t:.here ai·e others with like

problems and discovers how they £'ace reality and attempt to solve their
problems.
Group probla:,1 solvin~ shoul~l ::i.l::;o '.)e

and evaluating of t:le 3uichnce ;)ro::ra ·1.
program from beconins unh':'.lanced.

'\'(\·

.'.l

:)art o:f the :)lanning

l11is approach will keep the

It al::;o Drovicl2s a way for those

participatin~ in the '.)ro:.ir1;n to kGep ab1·.·:,~,3t o:':' ti1c progre,·;s being made
~,~md to keep the channel clear to-r- r::.::ults to b(, ::·o)or'.:-8d 1-'rma the

l1:~ssroom.

The writer feels that the c:J11ceot of c::nmc)lor-st,.1dent relationjffl%P may be '1arder to 'lffl::r:Jtand ':iun ·i)P o~he.:: 1J:·o~)osals.

11,.::Similar

The

]ere the

to that of o. l::-.:1.rned '):·ofesso:- :1.n

11

.faa t are you
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pln.nnin:::; to do? 11
.Len ·.~1e answer elementary guiiance was ;;iven, the professor

replied, "·d'nat decisions are there for V1e el::;r;ientary student to make?
His courscc:; are already determined.

11

·rhis incident is reported to illustrate relative tmfaniliarity

with this still new field of elementary counseling.
Two incldcm ts are c:i ven here to shoi:r the dept:1s i:-rhich this
tY'pe of co1.mselin3 can talce.
Five 6 irls ,rnrc sent to the writer I s office .from the playground
dur~_;13: the noon :::-eccs3 bec2.use they had viol ,:mtly disagreed about the
rules of

:1.

jump ::·ope sane.

.'Q1 .~Lve girls were in the sixth grade, and

all but one 1re1·e in the up1Jer one-third

'.)j'

the class academically and

socially.
Eacl1 c;irl ~·:as ;:.ven su:='t'icient time to explain her view o.f the
happenin::;.

A stat,:c,;1::c:rl:.

,.;-_w

inserted.

of the ;::;irls h::cd ac(, :l h2c:;tily 1 an.:l
what to do.

oy

ic

tl1e ,rriter th2t it ap:)e.J.red all

w::cs very hard to determi:1e just

One ::;irl -ver-:1 quic':ly spo"rn un cinrl .,,,;.d,

11 Just

listen to

us talk."

The id.ea is not i:,rolie:.:l_ thc1 t just t:cH.::ing solves all problems,

but after school the c:;irls c.:1me bv the o C\'ice to report everything was

·'all right now. 11
The second incident involved a .second g1•ade girl ·;.,ho refused

to stay at school whon her !TlO~her broaght her back after luncho

The

ll7;0ther reported previous behavi:>r of this type, but never be.fore had
the girl completely refused to stay at school.

Tb.is writer was called,

and after some time the child co:isented to ;o lnto an o 'fice and just

talk about it.
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During the J.isc\.1ssion, the ·writer ex:)12.ined there were days
when he did not foel like coming to school, but he was an adult, and it
was his job.

After f1.:rLlDr ex:change of no.eds between the writer and the

student, t~1e p:co~~ y-;al evolved that it ,rould be 211 :~1.=:1t
to

e;o home for the afternoon.

'.'01~

the girl

If the child would come in the next

morninc:;, a decision would be l'lk1.de concerning the day.
'l'he c;irl returned the £'01101.·r.i.nG morning, and she had '.iecided
she would prefer to stay in school.

I'11:is c7ent occurred two years ago,

and the stulc.1t is n.J:.; ac::i..Je·ucJlly in .;ood standin:::; and a:,pears to be
well adjusted.

In this situation the exact cause oi' t11c i)~·oblera remained

unknmm, but apparently the c}1ild had :1;ained insicht.

It is not eX[lected that all counselinc alone ,dll be 2.s
successful as the two cases ;11entioned, but it is one more a~.J})roach to
the problem of helpin;; the student adjust Lo the ever ch:mging situation.

CHAPTER III
.?RA.f.8.IORK OF' T:IE PR.OGRAM

IntrYluction
In C'.L'..?TERS I and II the underl.J ing factors of the program were
presented.

'I'hesG factors ma'rn the ::;,lid:uce pro,;:ram more ,ne2.nin2;ful,

and their lillderstaY1ding is necessary ~.)r '.naximun benefits to be ;::ained

from the total program.
Figure A is a. proposed plan to emphasize the original purpose

for the p1 0.gram and not to rele.::i.se any one person or group of persons
1

from a designated responsibility.

Guidance Committee

Communit,

Stu.dent
or
Students

fk.ure

1
-·'- · ··· ··· A • • • Thef' arrows indica
~e the line
of'
"'"JOY'" ·1 • "lj
.
.
- re· .,,
L . ty
re_erence to ti1e :::; Jid::rnce Pro··,1,..,.,, .
V3
.10 . • .

... ~

l.d, ....

· th

HJ.
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.1:J.la:ljusb1ont is tlLc rC;'."_c;on given for mariy behavior problems
in schools.

It means that a s·~u:lent h:1s d(3li~)e1·:1 ~ely or subconsciously

acted in a way :Jifferent to that of t11e cont1·0Ll-in3 society.

In the

case of the scho:.>ls, the e:,1ployees are t'.1c-: control ling societ:r responding
to the der,nnds of the ~;reater society, the co,r1.mnity.

If

in a society arc G:(pected to :_· :Jpect the :-isc1e.s o'.:'

:12.jori~;r,

sho-,JJ.J

1_1,:1ve

t'1c

11 all 11

those
11 all"

reCL:Jona:Jle ~~n:nloi;:;e of the rule::;.

~-n n:: b:·e, for definite reco F:.endati::ms will he o'..''.:ere:i here to lessen

plaacin 6 to 2.ll.

:'he suz~r;ested way.s reco:n.;1.:mde<l to lesson school t-:;;1sion

may not fall w1der tlle direct jurisJ.ic l;ion of the Gu~_:bl1ce Dep.2rtr:1en '.;

but ,ny 'Je cL1..ssified as reco:nmen:l:1tions to tl1e :Jrincipal i'roill the
gu:i_Jance corm:1ittee.

l'M.s s:1oald

TJOr'.-;:

satisfactorily

J.S

the pd ic:i.pal

is an e:.,: of.fici'J rneJ1ber of all school committees.
1•

School Policy -

There is a te1·•1 in psycl1olo::;y refen·e.:i t:) as

pro.ject:i.on.
I.f you ::eel c;-ood, yoa tend to see cool in o th.::i-::;.

2.

°ri l.J.

IC'

c.:1e school

nrevents -,'.'ric ::.ion :1:1d COi1)0W1ds

;YJ_1

P!:1.rent-School Co:1c-:1unicatio,1s -

T:1er-,, c.J :1 .Je too 'Tcny con:mni-

cations to J)3.l'G!1ts :is ·r0ll as ,ut on·Y1;:h.

:I:~n:,- l.'i. ''fic.1_1_ ties

A hwno:rous, but true,

conversation :Jetwec-m a ::; l~uL·:: !:. :1.n.J :1is te2cher will ill_ustrate

:12.i not conr0lied
with a reouest
of a school note tcken ho,n.e
.
"
tho eve:1ln.:; bef'ore.

The student ansHered c.hat he was sorry,

but he thou::;ht it was a P.T.A. notice, and 1is nother did not
1

read P. I' .A. announcements.

This is not a

P.T.A., only on the frequency of notices.

1

etlection on the

In t::-1e illustration

~i. 1en, the parent was correct for there h2..l been an excess of
1

notices sent home.

The same can be said .for too fe~J.

taken home should be Lmportant a::1.d cle.:1r.

Notices

Parents uho l1ave

wor'ced all day have ver;_,r little uaticncc ,ri th c::mfusin~ and
w1i~Jortant notices.

J.

ile:11entary ~iunior Student Councils -

l'lw sc~1ool in 1vhich the

~rriter is employed has had an ac:tive Ju11ior Student Council

.for three 3rears.

During that tL 1e the body did much to c1·e.1.te
1

:.;ood :rill between the students and tl1e sc'.,::,olo

One proj,?ct under-

ta~:en by the Council was a study of tlic ·.ra/s in ,·r'.1ich the school
could be i1n-oroved.

The suggestions were very similar to those

~aentioned in a faculty discussion.

This J,mior Student Council

included the third grade with officers lL:i ted t.o c;rades five
and six.
L~.

Esprit de corps -

There should )rev:::.il 11it 1in a schoc:,l enthusiasr:i

::tnd devotion sufficient to instill a 1)ride within t·,ose ,l10 are in
attendance.

This feeling should not re~1c'.1 the stage of maudlin

sentimentality or jealously.
Only four maladjustment prevcntior:.s have been :nentioned here.
Ehis wY_cld
t:;J:'

"ziv 11

oe

a ::;ood self-improve,nent to:;ic fo:: t 1 ::; ,31-1id.,mce co:ir.'.ittee,
1

sel:~-improvement project should ac::, to ,:i:·t,vent ::wme type of
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Personnel llesponsi~:)ilitl
'l:'he responsibility of the personnel in "Elementary Guid.ance 11
b::,lds one of the top pl:i.ces in
startling whe!1

He

11 differed

opinions. 11

This is not

arc re'"!inded that it was only in 1956 that Lewis Smith,

after havinc: teac11crs fiU out questionnaires at ,fashin:;ton University,
concluded that

11 t:1<:c,re

shoald be a zuidance p:::-oe;ram in the elementary

school, but the role of the program was indefinite. 11 1

Indefinite as it

may be, most 0le'f1e11.tary g;uidance people ,muld ::i.gree with An 6 lin in her
sto.tement

11 the

Blementary Gctidance Pro;::;ram cannot be patterened after

those of the seco:-idar-y schools.

own a.nd is e:1ergin::; as

2

It has ch:iracteristic tr"it.s of its

disti:1ct field of eJ.ucational experiencc. 112

But ,rith that emergence, there has been a stronc; ,fo:-:12nd for te::unror'.-::,
and each pe1 son on the team does have a Jc:'..'ini. tc r.J:monsibili ty.
1

·rhe PrincLx1l

T::e p:·in~ic"x,l is tho person upon ,l1ose r :,s:nn,:,i'Jility J.n:l leadership she ::;chool ruJ_ies.

l·hn:,r t:1in::_;s fall tmder his su )ervis:~on ,Jhich

to a Lc;r.1nn naJ soem mi:::·elated.

He pl.?..ys t.hc c(:c,::tr::l role in the selection

of t:1c s ch-)ol ti:a t. signii'ies the wo1·th o.f t.:w fr.rli. vi:lu::il.
sible :):.. :rnepinc:;
1

3.

He is res-oon-

s:nooth-nmnin,:,; lJrofession2l enviromient.

enco:1ra::;emnt to those

•m'.)

feel their job is routine.

The )rincipal
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should be able to feel the tenor of the school and act bsfore dama;:;e can
be inflicted.
Gu.iiance Director - Scl1ool Counselor
The term director in l".lany schools indicatc.s
si:pervisor and coordin::-,tor.

.'.l

oosition of

This is true, but the oosition here described

is not the head of a staff of subordin2.tes but t:1at ot a more 9ersonal
nature.

The colmselo:~ should be to the c;uido.nce pi·c:i.~r'.IPJ. '.·,hat the princi-

pal is to the over-nll school.
Eric 1:son restates the recorn.mend2.tions :nadc b:r em CoCTnission
on Gu-i la1:ic~ in .'\merican Schools in an artic1e in tlw P11i Delta Kapp.:m •
.:.'his recom.menda tion covers the counselor I s 1'cs·J0nsibllities in a broad

1•
2.

3.
,'-!,.

CoLmsel students
Consult 1.,ritll teachers and administ:·2tors as t'.:cy in turn doal
,,Tith students
Study the c 11anc;ing facts about s:.ulcnt ~,opulJ.tion anJ inter:_Jret
uhat is focmd to school conDri.tte.:s ::1.:1d a l.''rLnistra tors
,.,
Coordinate colmseling resources in sc:1001 aw:l c•::i ;:unities)
The coi..mselor should be the chair nn of the ;;uid2.nce co:ri;;1i :,tee.

I'hi.s :.~c:;:oonsibility is the .focal point frori u1ic'.1 :nany idc.:1s l1ave their
birtll, ;:;ro,rth, and termination.

~~ere is the pl.::1.ce where the co1.msclor

e::ercises his ability to represent a nirct of vic :-J vrhich ma:/ or ,nay not
1

b8 :,?::.: t 0£' his own but is primaril_r t'.nt o.~ the csroupo

_Iuch has been said about the :.L1.o
c.?J1'.} 'Jl1ase of his work.

a

com1sclor ,should allot to

'This could not 1JeCY,,e a detinite sr:::1ei:.Jlc for

no'.: only foes '.,'.1e cornmmity hel::=i detori:,1ine -fj_:~,e allotnc::ts, 1nt ,~1aturi ty

l\.n illU3tra tion may suffj co here.
3·:.~n·-.,,·-.,,,t~-'-1
.... V..1.J.;l·~~

Phi D0,'_ ::.a

:·.tpp.::111,

t•

-•"'O

·:.-:-i~,...-~
~....i..a.

',.,:, · ·,,
_._C._,.,o:J..,.1.t

XLIII,

:.Jo. 7

It is not sug:(estcd tlw.t a
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COU11~~l9r make it a part of his practi~e to take classes when the teacher
is absen~, but in a new program it offers an open door to develop rapport
and to be instrlLmental in solving part~ciµ.ar problems.

Time allotment

for certain phases or a schedule for the COW1Selor 1s time will come
through the demands of the particular program that the community demands •
.,

Teacher
.

';'

The teacher IS responsibility is· the \{rea test
!

. t

. -

Of

any individual.

., ••

comprising the school personnel.

Though the guidance program is a

coordinated process which involves·ma~y teachers, it is the classroom
teacher's influencing ability which in~:t:\..a~es. the
o:f guidance.

.)/

11

divine 11 principles.

. '•.. f. .

•}:· ~·~?·:~ .

The only purpose of listing the £ea6her here as having a respon•t,'

' ' '!': •·.

l \ ~

.~ibil~ ty is to emphasize her importan~'e.

Many books have been writ ten

thr01.~h the ages stating, classifyil"!,g, and clarifying the role of the
!~a~h:_rj _:therefore further explanation here would be redundant.

Two statements of caution are inserted.

These statements are

not int~nded to be original, but in the writer's experience their origin
is nqt·access!ble •

. :.:._1..,,

...

A teacher should do her best at all times, but she should not
feel it a loss of professional or personal prestige when she
finds it necessary to ask for aid. This·is wisdom.
2. ··When a teacher has given all :within her ability, she should not "
; fe~l personally responsible for the appa2·ent failures of her .,
students. Sometimes a·quirk of personality in a student may be
.i.' .'.:.: thqt spark of originality whereby the student earns his livelihood or gives something original to society.
(•

,

'

School Nurse
The responsibilities of the school nurse will vary as have the
other jobs with regard to the Size of the school for this will determine
the amount of time she will have for the personal touch to mental and
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physical-health probiems"'and·also limit the time to be spent with the·
per'sonat health records in the ·cumulative folders.
gesti6ns are listed for the schooi nurse:

.

The -following sug-

V

,

• -·.

1.

Be· alert to possible personal dangers to.stud'ents and school
employees
2. · Act' as a consultant for teacher: and other school employees
3. Head projects such as eye and ear check-ups
4. Administer first aid to _minor -injuries i:tnd make referrals when
more serious problems arise _·, : ~: -- --- -~;~.
5. Ma.ke home visits when necessary
6. Act as-:orie 'of the key ·persons for ·-the- emotional ri3Uiase of
students
. • • t -·
'
..,
/. '
.
'
7. Be-a member of the guidance committee and act specifically when
it
falls within her field
,
. .,r_ ·, '" ..
~

-,

'.l'he riurse I s function listed under 6 'may be very;;;beneficial.

She

is a logical -perosn for a student to -go 'to t~hen ~~ieti~s have teached
·~• '.,.

a_place which demand consc~ous or subconscious acti?n~
-

.

)

rt. may '.be the

.

'

~

. ...

' '

~cc_~P,~~d pattern in an elementary sch~o~_ t°: gf to the nurse_',: office
:. J

•

••

whereas the counselor's office may be a i:i~w exp~~ter:ic~.

,

·,.

Referral Agencies

.

.

Hany
time~
a school will find that
problems
will arise
that d~ _
.. ·,, :
.
' .
.
.
-~
.· ... , ..
-

'

not
depth
.
..., ' come lmder their jurisd,iction, or the
.
.. of i;,he problems
._·
. is so
.
.

great
the school
. c~nnot
cope with them.
,
.. ,.·
'.
.
'
•

...

'

'

'

When either type of problem -

.

r )""

\)

•.

'

~.rise~, .it is a_ show, of wisdom to make a referral.

.

No attempt will

tJr·--

made here to list all referral agencies as they number into the hundreds.
\

·

·

r

<• ;

~

'

.

~

.. · ·, ·· ' :· '.

t

..

~~

••'. · -~ •.

. •

The State of Illinois publishes a directory whic_h lists referral agencies

..

'

for :r:_eligio~.s sects, state agencies_,_ an~ varied problem type_s.

~ery

-"

guidance service should possess this directory or its equiv~lent.
The ~linois State direc~or.y may be obtained by writing to:
Illinois Commission on Children
522 East Monroe Street
Springfield, Illinois
The directory title is Illinois Directory - Health, Welfare and
Reha.b:l~:i~a tiaon __Re_s?ur_c_'is. ·

,

1-
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Each community.has a group of local agencies which !3-re willing
to help the school. _Each conununi ty will differ, but they will come under
the support of county, ·township, city, l9ca.l club, or religious bodies.
Each guidance program should build for itself a card catalog of the
agencies offe;red :j_11 .t_heir particiµ.ar 9ommuni.ty.
Individual Problem Approach

.•.
The individual

,

.

'

_,,

-

problem approach may come about through one of

the following five sources:
1.
2.

Referral by teacher
Social adjustment problem(s) arising on _the pl§lygro,µnd_ .
J. - Request from parents
4. The result of a systematic search· fo_r, __ po_ssi,l;)le_ Jut:µr~ pr9~lems
5. Request from local law enforcement authorities ·
'.

'

There may be blends of the five mentioned, but for a beginning
.. ......... .... .
program the bulk of the referrals will come from the teacher. As the
'\,

,

program becomes established, the systematic search for possible problems

.

- '

should be used as a preventive system.
In the following actual case study, the teacher referral source

was instrumental.

The student will be referred to as Debra, but the test

scores and reports are actual.

..

• _)

1.:.-

Case Study M=1.terial
',

' 1 • · Debra was referred by her teacher. (Form used is listed in APPEN--1{1

·-

DIX II.)
2.

There were thirty-one in the class.

'
Debra was asked to come into the office with the question
of how
-

'

_she was getting along.

(This was not illlusual for all new student$

are called in for an informal ~onversation.)

Many facts were

revealed in three face to face conferences with a counselor,. and
a few of the outstanding ones are listed below.
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a.

Debra.was a:n overdeveloped. girl for her age.

She would

would be. Classified as large.' but riot fat.
b.

. c.

Her oackground of experience was that of a much older

She· :complained, much about the way o'ther girls were
.tr.ea:ting her.

: d. · She. was very emotional.

(Her teacher reported that she

: criea.·very.easily, ahd it was not uncommon for her-to
.· ;·;_'.Cry" in class.)
. e-. . She continually referred·. :fo he'r; real :mother •.- (She wa:s
. at :present living with her' father- and' stepmother.)
f.

Several inferences were made that she would get a
.i 11 b.eating 11

if her grades·: were.;bad· or ·if ,she 1Jere in any

·trouble.
g.

'She expressed her delight-. in>livitig with; her .real dad
and ,that she liked her· stepmother. very much.-. · .(She' now
had a half-brother whom ,she liked to ·talk about.)

·h.

J. At

She· was overanxious to· plea.{t=h;·in any w..ay she could.
,.-:,···
the beginning of the meetings.with·Debra, two things were

requested •.

-.

·.:

• IP

.:

a •. She,;t1as referred for a Diagnostic Intelligence Test
. ,.

an:d. write up.

(This rappears in -APPENDIX III.)

b~ · A' sociogram. was made; of tne class to help decide the
.e.xtehl of Debra 1 s acceptance and rejection.
s'oc1ogram appears in APPENDIX IV.)

(This

A more comprehensive

sociogram should have been made for there was another
girl in the class .who uas even less accepted than Debra.
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It. ;would have been revealing to have given the students
a chance.to have left two of the class uninvited to their
partyo ·

1 .•..

. ,... 4 •.. _The nurse was requested to talk, to Debra as her permanent record
showed no information.

(She had not been in the school long

enough for the usuai inf~'rmation "to appear on her record.)
·-~··

A· m·ee.ting
,.

'

;,'1

·.,,.

or' the Guidance Committee was called to weigh the accu-

- ' ...

if.

~

.I

Debra's teach~r was asked to meet with the

mulated information.

- ·:-\

committee as this was not her year to be on the comrnittee.-

6.

The c.ommi ttee met and decided that outside help was not needed
•

• • L "~

,"- •'

• "

•..- ~'. •

(

~

at present, but a request was made for Debra's parents 'lo meet
with the committee.

. .,.,..

Many things g:rew from the meetings that followed.
,r

,,..

·1

.:_•

~

.._

• •

~

· . , ~ ...., \ ·'

Many small

'

decisions were made which would place Debra in a more favorable atmosphere
;
- '·
and· help her. parents better understand a daughter which they had known
~

•• ,.

_"J.-

;i,

,.

for so short a time.

')

Debra was als.o placed in the proper group of the

;')

school 1 s "Developmental Reading Program."· She met with the counselor
. •·.... )

for more face to face chats about herself, her school, and her futureo
'

\ I

_'

.

2'

··.•"

~. ~ ~, ·.~

In retrospect, many other materials could have been helpful if

the Guidance Committee had known about them, if time had permitted, or
•j

if more help haq been availableo
,)

Another caution is here inserted that there should never be an
exact pattern for all cases to follow.

Some problems may be solved by

only giving information, and another case may exhaust the committee's
materials and outside help may be required.

(This does not imply that

.

(

outside help is to be used only as a last resort.)
It is expEjcted that a 9 a program develops there will·emerge a
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.system·,of .doing things that best ·suits the school.

The system should

not reach the, stage of .c.omplete rigidity but -Shoilld be evaluated from
time to time-~in·order,for--the prop(;!r changes. t9'.:·oe··made without
briAg;Ln{CP,ers.onali ties into the p,r9.gram.
Group Problem Approach
As previously stated the group problem approach is not new. but

...

' - .. ~-:

- .,

the writer feels this approach has much greater potenj:,ial than has been

. #.

· -· -...

"·

recognized in- the past.

This method of approach has been used by the

"

writer during the past three years primarily because, under the conditions,
{•,

,·

'

._

'

-,,

.:..

'• I

•,

.~-

•

.

:~',

•,

.

-' J

I) -

it was the only way to get the desired results in a short time and with the
,. .

,,

. ~ - . r~ .. .-:~

..

assistance offered.
- -

,.

"i
t

The grouping of the students should be purposeful, and the organi"_, ..... · ! ~

••

zation should have a definite, immediate objective of assistance to
chil;;en. 4 ·.

Th~ gr~~;ing' should have .neither ,grad~ nor sex batriers,
~~

for

...J ~/" ... '.~-. : .. •·• ...

'

many behavior problems are not those peculiar to-a class an~ usually
'-,1

.' ;

'

'

i • 'I ,. '

• ' ~.

• !, ~--

.: •"

involve both sexes.
r ,.; ., _,,. -.. ,

.:,; J _'

1

•

'

The approach of the group to a problem does not have to be the
~
...
.'
. . . ·- -~~,.
same, and the approach may change within the group. The trend of the
f.·

·.-

,~.

,_

.,

..

. ,_' · . ;,I

problem may lead to new findings which could warrant a q.ifferent
,. ·.. ·. ,~.: ~ . . ; .; ,. ·: ,. _ L~,

!"

approach.

, :·r. :~

.:. ,..

The group may become 11bog·ged down, 11 and a new approach may
;

.

be the only way of saving face for the group. Suggested methods are
...
- .
.
:
given here with a precaution that the same type of problem may not be
_

.

~~

··t'

s_olv~stJ?Y,~.the same metho9- each time.

~- §J,atement by Heney Weitz may be

of value; - "Guidance .involves interposj.rJ,g new s_timuli in the flow of
behavior events which are capable of invoking new and more productive
4rfar;ld F. Cottingham, Guidance in Elementary Schools, Principles and Practices (Bloomington, Illinois: McKnight and McKnight Pub~
lishing Co., 1956), p.129.
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responses. 11 5
·I

If a given stimulus does produce~·a:·repeated behavior in the
life of an·individual, one can imagine what a group probably would be.
Suggested Method
.1

-

o

2.

.

Sharing of experiences by each individual within the group
A "why" session so that each person may have time to evaluate
••

"'

~-

•

r~

i

,

~·

their own "whys" in the light of others
.·,

'

3.

Spe_cial speakers

4.

Slides or films that pertain to the problem
....

..

5. Evaluation of a questionnaire given to the .p.eer group.
6. A. ,questi~n ··and ans1;er period on the "w~ys II of s choo1 · rules and
regulations

(It is believed by the vll'ite·r that mo~it rulJs can

be-understood by most studen-ts attending ~chool if given a chance.)
..)

... •._.,

•

Methods suggested by the group

I

,.f,•

,,

....

The writer is inclined to disagree with a statement made by
c~tting~ .ti.th reference to what may or· nmi not b·e classified as group
~.

.. .

-

~

guidance.

.

.

He says

11

if knowledge,:- skill, and concepts rather than per-

SOnal,pro'Qlel'!lP_Serve a~ Objeqtives thepfOCeg.ure.,can hardly be classified
6
. , _; ;' , ~
'J...:.,
as group guidance."
The weight herE?·may be placed.on the measuring of
•

11

,·';

'·.•a·

,,

1 •

handle, 11 but the line separe-ting knowledge,
. --·· - ... skill, and concepts from

that of persortal pr9blem~_appear 9 to b~ a:fine one.

It is the opinion

here that.most di.ff:j..cl,l.lties .o.f :S:t;,u£:!_eI].~~--may be handled by the group
proc.edure •..
5weitz; P~rsonnel ·and Guidance Journal, XXXIX, 550.
6.cot:t,tngh~~. p •.130:-:,

~Conference~ Parents-of Kindergarten
and Grade Four Students

,,

-.-- -

-----.

Conferences. ~ri th any group of parents ·could be very beneficial
if used properly •. The writer has chosen the pa~ents of grade four and
,,

.

kindergarten childr"en as conference groups for the following reasons:
-

( 1)

Time limitation rules out the use of all grades for conferences.
•

(2)·'

~·~

•

1,,

\

_· - •

( •.

. ,, J..'

~

·1

Kindergarten and grade four are the levels where numerous new expe-

riences are being confronted.
•

-1,, f·:, ,'.. ,:·,;~

--

-

1-·

This ·'is espe'cially true for the children
C-

•

•

,,i·i,:,

..

'

•'

-.-

r--, .·'

~.

in kindergarten as well as their parents-.
· "A_quest:i,.on may arise. as to the unwill1ngness' of parents to take
ti1iie for group conferenceso· The following "data plans for a project
which did not materialize because the COuhselor

1•JaS

liospi talized, but

th-e partial. results of ·the plans will beko.f :value. :··. :, :'·

<Tt;10'

fourth grade classes were involved~ ·One blass had twenty-

five students- and the other
ret:urmed.

t,..emty-four. Forty- questionriaires ·were -

(These questionnaires may be-· found'-irf APPENDIX V.)

The ·

res·u1 ts, were as follows :
-~·.::.: ::...' .f);ve,
I will not be able- to·. :a:t t'end. ·. ' ·, ·' thirty-five-.. I will be able to attend.
, nine
....- These ,students were from the Baptist Children's
Home. A phone call was received reporting that
the room mother of: -the children· and their social
worker would be present.
'

Two of the parents unable to attend notified the school that
they worked at a factory and were unable to get time off to attend.

It

has been the experience of the writer that most parents of elementary
school student are not only willing to cooperate but seek opportunities
J.

to learn about their children.
Suggestions for the Conference Session
1.

Orientation of school facilities
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2.

Common types of problems confronted ,in .the._·particular grade
3. Special lectures with qualified speakers
·:.!:I-., , S_~r:i,e§ of s~µ~y sess:i.ons (The Department of Public Welfare
offers a series of tracts entitled 11 ABC. 11 They cover topics
such.as lying, stealing, destructiveness, discipline, obedience temper, etc.)
Question.and answer periods.about_ school:problems
('

The group may want to form .tfleir.own_classes •. ··Remernbe·r, the
subjects are :thetr children, and they ar.e .,conc~rned and interestedo
-- .

'..

.. -·-

~

....

... ~

-

'

Guidance Cammi ttee
,•-

-

.l

.,,

.~ '~

-

,';I

The guidance coIIIIllittee has the responsibility of setting·andevaluating
the guidance.policies of the school and acting as an evalu. ,.,
-

~

._

-··-

., ; ...

'

- .,,

~

The committee should be determined by a systematic sharing
·.c

·.: f:'

I

:'

among the faculty and others who show specia_l interest and ability.
The chairman should be"the counselor who by his training would be most
.,,,

J

.:.

qualified.

)'..

If the comm_ittee 1 s only jobs were

~.

~o

set policies and eval-

. .:.:·'.. .

. .· ·1. ' .. ;-,

uate, the principal would probably be the person to act as ~hairman;
but when the committee is expected to do the job as explained in.the
~

'; u

•' · . r:-. .

Case Study, i:, chan~es from an administrative function to one that deals
'
with
the learning process •

.... ·.,

... , ! .

Further explanation may be necessary with reg·ard to the· policy
of having all teachers serve on the committee at one time or another.

~r~

du1dan.ce program is to help

~~ tea~h~r

to understand child"'.~

and aid with guidance techhiques,
each teacher should be a part of the
,_
.

...

.-,.

planning and evaluatingo
Explanation here may clarify the two functions .:of the ·conuiri. ttee.
This clarification may create the desire in some schools to have two
committeeso

The principal serves as chairman of one with the counselor

r-
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advising,. arid the other is under the directorship of the counselor.

ill!£

Policy Setting

Policy Evaluation

1.

Plans for in-service programs

2.

Coordinates and aids in curriculum activities

3.

Evaluates the program and 0th.er ·school activities which may be
affecting student behavior

4.

Works out and states policies withiii ..whlch the program may
function, making it harmonious with the total educatiorjal
program
.

.

Evaluation of

.:

,

ill!£

.

'

Aid to Group fil!Sl:.

~

'

Study
'

-

This is the committee which works face to face with problems.
f

,l

I

"l'

,~ ,

The members of this committee may change freq{ieritiy, using people '·who
may be involved in a case study or persons 1-Jho have special ability in
a desired field.
'

Some of' their responsibilities are:

1'.'

Study case problems and recommend possible solutions

2.

Give aid to teacher and counselor in gathering data

3. Act as a conscious observer from the committee when a study·
is being made

4.

_,

J

•·

-

Sit in counsel with parents and students when it is deemed
advisable
As one adds to the two lists given, it is easily seen that their

differences are great.

One deals with pupils in a very personal way,

whereas the other does not.

In a small school one committee may have

to act in both capacities, for most attendance centers operate with a
limited number of teachers.

'

'

_,;

CHAPTER !V.
'.. '

.

.

INITIATION PROCEDURES

Study of Present Conditions
As . was .. stat.ed in .~HAFTER I, every school has some type of guidq1.nce program.

It may have
organized
or the.result
of.~ormal
-, been
.
.
·,...
-.
. -

scho_ol pro'cedures.

This should be a recognized part of the study for

it .is much- more.• ,effective.
to off~r t\u•ther
/:!Sstst,ance
to. a teacher in
. .. .
' . .
t.: .
~

~

!.

"'

..

-

.

.her work than it is to inject a comp~etely pew concept i:r:itc:> h~r,thinking.
'

'

.;,

,l.

•

•

-

i

'

\.

Belmf are lis;ted, some suggest~onJ ·!-V:hich, piay-b~ helpful in making
a, study of a .school before initiation of a guidance program •.
-

'

- '

!

' .

:

\'.'hat.. does the present
system
h~ve .that
would aµtomatically
be
~~· ·.
.

1.

~

a part of t):le program? ·.
2. ·Are there spe.cial talents. possessed by t_l:1ose of the teaching
. staff which may be used in a special.way?

J. What prob+ems are pressing at the present time, or what are the
most disturbi:i:ig elements at the time_?_

4.
•0

•

Do the plant f~cilities lend themselves to the program, or will
~..

•.

.....

,•

•

•

•

..

•

1__

"

• •

•

-

changes have to be made?
Ar~ there other :agencies in the.community which would be helpful

... in starting. the. program?
· Immediate and Future Plans
As the program· is introduced, it will take on two aspects:

(1) those things which will be covered the first year, (2) a longer
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. 3·4

ra~~~. plan wh~ch wi~l eventually be the ~a_s.ic. program.·

This basic pro-

gram should
paye a. provision to. take care of the immediate problems
,,.
,'

that·~rise . .for ..no amount
. of planning can cover all possibilities.
\~

~

--

-~

First Year Plans_, ~.~,.
'-~~·

;'j

It would be: expecting too much to think that all personnel
•

•

•

...

..

·•

.

involved j,n the .guid~nc1;: program would agree to every aspect of the
..

~

<.'

-

•

•

• •

., ,_

i

•

progr.am.
: ,~-Areas.. . ,of. diff er,ed opintops become the concern of the princio
pal and
guidance.cu.rector.
"'
.,. ....
'

'

'.I'heir positions not only fall heir to the

job of"' looking. for
difi'er$d opinions
but .also
.
. .
. - allows them greater
'-'

~

'

vision of the entire program. ·
Ini.rnediate problems must be handled when they arise.

Immediate

problems fall into two categories: (1 ) the 11now 11 situations, ( 2) the
problems which will culminate sometime within the year.

Ways for hand-

ling either type of situation should be understood.
A

part of the first year plan should 'be the future plans for

the guidance program.

If this is not included, the program will appear

makeshift and meaningless not only to the teachers but to the community
as well.
Future~
The long range guidance program of each school should be the
fingings of the committee sugges'ted in CHAPTER III.

As it was brought

out, each school would be different, and that difference would be
reflected in the program.

Regardless of differences,there are areas

which should be a part of every guidance program.

The areas grow out

of the nature of students, changes in school personnel, and new community interest.

These areas create problems from year to year which may

be avoided if their study is included in the basic program.

These were

3:5

discussed in CHAPTER II and are listed here only for emphasis:
1.

School atmosphere

2.

Teacher~pupil relationship

3. Teacher-parent relationship
4. Group and individual.testing

.5. Inservic~ program ·
6. Pupil problem identificafi.on

7. Group problem solving
8.

Cotmseling on adult to student level
r

.~

•

CHAPTER V
EV.i..LuATION .. ·.

Who Is to Evaluate?
Who is to do the eva.J.uat:i.rm?

This

is

the big question behind
\

any evaluating process for the very process itcrelf indicates the search
The pr~cess has a ;1ioh~ positive nature,

for weak -points
and failures.
.
..

'

. ·, ··, t;

"~ .
-·

'

• t

,_

-

but this_aspect. of the evaluation causes nd·distut.bances.
,·· .t

C'

'

-.

I

!his·positive nature of evaluation should bring out. the strong
·;: - "' ...... >· _ :·:rp .-: . :point~ of the pr,ogram. These strengths shduld be emphasized for they
~

..

' \

' '. "''J

are indicators of success.

The responsibility for the success sh9uld
..... ' be brought out ' in such
a way as to offset the criticisms. This gives
.. ! ~ . .
. ' '; ,
status to all in the program.
•·

--

-

} _t

The shortcomings of the program should also be pointed out as
those of the program, rather t}:lar:i,_._tb,~~~:,£:t; individuals.

This does not

mean that as the prog·ram is evaluated '.individ.uals do not recognize their
'weaknesses.

The· individual must rnake'·.:the·se-, findings for himself, or

proper correction will not come •.. The staff· should remember that. the
'learning proc·ess effective· in ·the, classroom is oper_at.ive in adults alsoo
The question of

11 wI19·ll

should evaluate has not been statedo

Only the'support.ing phildsophy'has been·mentioned.

---

M:erle Ohlsen presents

.a. chc:1,pt(;lJ' ~in _ht_
the IIWho. 11
9.--book,
-------- Guidance: An Introduction, ·which covers
.
'••

.

'.

"-

-

1
ffe says
becali.se'•guidance,
teachers,
.and
administrative
staffs are com.
.
. . ' .\
~- ,· - __ ,.. .
-

'

'

•

,., v

'

.

. . •

mi tted td '· the :improve·ment of the service, moral support should come from
. . ·- ,....., ---- "'--'

_.:;;,. -

·-
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J?:

theseogroups.1
It ha~ ,been· suggested by some that outside help be brought in
•)

as the evaluating te?m.

This may be successful in a long established

prog:tam, but in a n.ew program those within the system sho.uld carry the
greatest responsibiµ.ty for. the work.

Ohlsen says .. that maybe a consul-

tant working with. the school committee would be profitable. 2 This may
work satisfactorily for it takes' more than enthusiasm and participation
(

•• 1·

-

'

"\

-~· ~ ,•

.

to accomplish an evaluation job. A specific suggestion of

11

' evaluation might be all
who 11 for the

those in the program if it is a small school.

If it is a larger school,

a special committee representing the three groups stated earlier with
grade levels being represented in the teacher group might be set up.

..
~.011_sul ~~:it
in

!-.~

A

work wi_th _th_e: __co.~ni ttee aa_!. ~p~e~gJal. inte_ryals may _qe called

for it_would be. too expensive for him to act oontinti.ously.

This

continuous action will be brought in as one· of the characteristics listed
in a program.
Characteristics
Lewis states that "one of the basic aims of the guidance program
is to help the student develop self-direction and self-contro1. 11 J

This

may well be kept in 1nind as the characteristics of the evaluation show
themselves.

Cottingham has restated the following list from Magnuson

in his Evaluation Pupil Program.
1.

Evaluation includes all means of collecting evidence on student
behavior.
1Merle M. Ohlsen, Guidance: An Introduction (New York, Harcourt

Brace, and Co., 1955), p. 409.
2Ibid., p. 41 o.
3Lewis, Illinois &:l.ucational Press Bulletin, LII, No.1,

J2.
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2.

Evaluation is more concerned with the growth which the student
has r:nade than with his status in the group or the status of the
schooL,. or the program in relation to some national norm.
Evaluation is continuous;.it is an integral part of all teaching
and learning.
Evaluation is descriptive as· well as quantitative.
-Evaluation is concerned with the to_tal personality development.
Evaluation ia a cooperat~:ve process·_involvihg students, teachers,
and parents.

J.
4.

5.
6.

Many checklists, chcJ.rts,· and.tool$ may be obtained to a.id -in the
.,

'•'u ,, \

evaluation proces~, but they can be only as-efficient as those who are

.

'- .

-

using them.

The administrator, the teacher, and the specialist determine

individually and collectively the
of the evaluation.
. ultimate findings
.
The findings will be the results of the attitudes and abilities. of the
·,.'

"

...

,·
'

---

1 -" --.\

teachers in the classroom for this is where the strength of the program
I'''•

lies •
•

I

. ·· 4Henry _W. Magnuson, "Evaluating Pupil Progress, 11 XXI, No.6,
quoted in Cottingham, pp. 259-60.

SUMMARY

A Guidance Program in the elementary school is essential
today to·meet the·demands placed upon it by the American people.
;These. demands have· forced' the child to be in school and have placed
,1).pon,. the: school r)ew responsibilities which a short time ago were
.carried by the home.
The very' nature of children, their varied backgrounds, and
the basic training they are expected to receive have placed demands
,upon. the classroom .teacher which in many cases surpasses her training
and allotted teaching time.

To relieve:~these-·sit11ation.~, .a..:Ld must

come fro1n outside the room, but most of this help must be operative
1-nthin the confines of the class.
The help. needed by the teacher to aid in her task cannot be
that of chgnceo

It 1-nll take the concentrated energies of all those

within the school systemplus someone to guide the program.

This

guidance must not be dictatorial but the result of study, evaluation;
and seleQtion.

Those who ultimately use the selected information

~hould pl<;1.y a big part in its choosing.
These-aids selected will take the form of a program which should
be aimed to help the student make proper choices and develop the skills
needed in life.

This program vrill be unique in that it should meet

the needs of the particular school and be flexible enough for changing
times and emergencies that arise.
Although the teacher in the classroom is the heart of the
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guidance program, there are others who help in an effective way.
The principal,·the counselor, school nurse, and referral agencies each
play a key role in special problem cases.

They also help to create an

atmosphere which not only affects the students but aids in teacher effecti venes·s· 'and· promotes· prof es's:i:onal ·gro1tt:h •.
"- · -' --'A±d··w:til ·con!e to the teacher in many ways.

It may be special

...

help given to a student ifho needs more attention than she has:-time to
,I

give.

'

-

•

',

1

To exchange info.rma tiop and gain un1erstan.Eiing, the. parents of

her students may have cpnferences with the school authorities who are
aware of the problems.

The teacher may receive personal help or advice
-

on particular problems.

.

I

-

.

;..

Regardless of how the help comes, it should

always have the betterment of the· students in-mind:
As the guidance program develops in

a s~hdol

I_

'.

s;stem/there will

be met!1ods, procedures, and findings which need_ evaluating •. This e:valua tion will keep the program functioning ~-li thin its purpose~ and also
allow the. personnel within the school an e:xpress:j..on_ of their opinions
and findings.
The e.ffectiyeness of the program will be determined by the 1·lillingnes~ of the·personnel to work copp~r~tiveiy·for solutions to arising
problems.
,;,.

Their willingness to accept individually as well as callee·'"

-

tively the failures along,with the svccesses of the guidance program
and a purposeful inservic~ program _1·lill t,e t,he evidence of the success
or failure of the entire guidance pr6gram.

APPENDIX I
Special Projects~ the Elementary Field
Current Projects
• J

1.
?0

"

Those of (a) Youth Development Center, Syracuse University,
Syracuse, New York'. (Kindelsperger; Roth). '•
· •• ·

•

••

•

(b)-Youth Studies Center",,University of Southern
California, Los Angeles, California, (Reining;
Van Arsdol).
·
· .;
(c) .:3oard of Education,· New York, New York,
',i I {y, . . --n)
\.u..:. ...
.t._ e
r.

~~-1·.

. (d) Youth Board, New';.:'rerk~-'New York (Whelan). ·.
'

\I~

2. ·· Quincy Youth Development Project, Quincy, Illinois (Havighurst;
Bowman).·
.,
'
,
'
J. Mental Health Research Program of the St. Louis County Health
Departm~nt, Clayton, ~.issouri _(Gli~e~ell; Gildea).
_l

'

r

If

•.:.

4.

Preventive Psychiatry Res·earch Program, Iowa Child Welfare
Research Station, State University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa
•· (Ojemann).
·-:'
·
i

5. Guidance Program, Santa Barbara City Schools, Santa Barbara,
t.::

•

California.
<·

6.

J..:,uvenile Delinquency Project, National Education Association,
Washington; D. C. (_Kvaraceus; Miller).

7.

(a) Nental Health-Teacher Educa.tion Research Project, University
of Hisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin (Withall).
(b) The Bank Street College of Education Project, N~w York, New
York
(Biber).
.
.
.
·(c) The San Francisco.State, College Project, San Francisco,
California (Wilhelms) •
· (d) The University of 'l'exas Project, Austin, Texas (Peck;
Barnett).

8.

Provo Youth Project, Provo, Utah (Rafferty).
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9 •. Character Education Project, Schenectady, New York.

10.

Delaware Courses in Hwnan Relations (Bullis and Associates).

Past Projects
Name

Location

~of
Publication

1•

The Wickman Study

New York, New York

1928

2.

The Olson Sti.1dy

Minneapolis, Minn.

1930

3. The Rogers Study

Colwnbus, Ohio

1942

IJ.~ :_ The Mangus and

Butler County, Ohio

1949

Boston, Mass.

1950

Woodward Study
.~l

-' ~'

5. The Glueck Study
6.

The CambridgeCambridge and
Somerville Project·, . - ~ :. Somerville, Mass.
(Powers and Witmer)

?. The Battle Creek

Study :(Andrew.).. ·:,: ·:

Battle Creek, ~Ii.ch.
.... .

1951

1951

)

8.

Tlie'.Ullmann,.Study:

9.

The Santa Barbara .. ~. Santa.Barbara County,
County Study.. .. . . . .
California
( Clancy and Smitter)
- - .,.. _, · '· ~- ·

1953

The Bower Study

1958

Prihce Georges County,
YJaryland

1952

,I

10.

Note:

California
(State-wide sample)

(a)_This .list ·consists of projects that .deal with screening
out maladjusted youth and/or setting up action programs.
(b) Names of people closely connected with projects are
added in parenthesis.
(c) If you know of other projects or the exact titles of some
.. of those mentioned here, share with us your informatiop.

APPENDIX II
.Student Refer.ence Blank
Ancoln School
October, 1961
date

.

13 yrs.10 mo.Grade _L Teacher----"
'

1.

Name __D_e_b_r_a____ Age

2.

Description of the action of the. child which makes you believe help
is needed.
Debra is constantly in motion and wanting attention.

She can-

not pass the opportunity. of bothering any student i'll'ho ·.goes by·
her desk.

I feel Debra can do bei;.ter work.

3. What have you done to correct this problem?
Debra has been moved twice.

She behaves best near my desk.

(I think she needs more help than I can give her.)

4.

Parents name

Phone

----

Address

5. Action
Innnediate
6.

_,_

__

Observe

List any test given the child and th~ result.
,9-6-61

?.

____X

California Reading Achievement

Grades while in school

Kng.
First
Second
Third
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Form AA Score 95
G.P. 5.4

,Fourth

Reading-D Language-D
Science-D

Fifth

Rea.d.ing-C- Language-b Ari thmetic-F . Social Studie·s-DScienc·e-F

Sixth

Read{ng-~c-·· Larigu.age-D , Ari thmetic-D Social Studies-D
· Science-C- (These grades are from the first six-weeks~)
-

"'

Social Studies-D

..... ,.

Gr-ades1for the fourth and fifth grades are those made
in Debra's previous school.
·Remarks tJia'Cother te·a.chers·may ·have made on the permanent recordo
•'

8.

Arithmetic-D

APPENDIX III
Report of Guidance Department·
·student __D_e_b_r_a___ Date Tested - - - - - - - · :Sirth<:l.9-y
I.

12-16.:.1948

Wechsler· Intelligence Scale fQ!:. Children
Verbal Scale I.Q.
- 105
Performance. Scale I.Q. - 96
Full Scale I.Q.
- 101
Verbal Scale Subtest Scores
~

Information I.Q.
- 113
Comprehension I.Q.
125
Arithmetic I.Q.
81
Similarities I.Q. - 113
Vocabulary I.Q.
94
I

,,,

Performance Scale Subtest Scores
Picture Completion I.Q. - 107
.·'· :.,,.,.,. Picture Arrangement I.Q. - 100
Block Design I.Q.
93
· .Object Assembly I.Q.
'
- 100
Coding I.Q.
79
'

II.

Wide Range Achievement~
'

Reading
Spelling
·Arithmetic

,

4.2 grade placement
3.5 grade placement
5.5 grade placement

Debr.a_is a. friendly,,_Jth4bby, rather immature appearing child
of normal intelligence but inferior'learriing tools.

In other words,

she is educationally rather than mentally handicapped •
.:· .Coming from a broken home and having lived with her stepfather
who is mean .to.her and her mother when he is drunk, Debra came to live
with her father and stepmother, seemingly to get away from an unsatisfactory environment.

De.bra appeared nervous and anxious during the

testing, although she was always friendly and cooperative.

According

to her father, who brought her to the examiner, Debra has never done
well in school, and there was real concern over where she should be
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school.

. place in the
'>

This examiner has written to the school

:.

Debra last attended for her complete acad;effi:ic···records but has not received
this informationo
Debra's strongest. academic potentii1· app·e~r,s to be in verbal
· reasoning, where she is functioning at the top. i:).ri1ght-norrnal ;range or
low super;ior area.
,

.Her ~eneral information is well 'abov:!3 av:~r,;ge.

··., r )

.)

\

·

~· •-

.

. !<·-·-f

__i

..,..,,___

___.....

The
,Arithmetic Subtest
in the ·w.r.s.c.
yielded
an.
I.Q.
of 81
.
.
- - . .
~
r
':
t
··_,. .-- . • - "
.
I'-.

~- "·1

•

"

in the ~01-rer dull-nonT)B.f range •. These rro~lems are

/

I

•

if

a.Jii 1~1v~~ )?rally

I
' '
'
I',.
/..' '
Debra knew the cor/ect process

without the use of pencil and paper.

/ i-""?' .

-

-·

I

,'

in most cases but could not concentrate.

'·, '

Her score appea,rs to have.

.

·...

,

jV. 1,

)*'

Q.een affected by her emotional make-up rather thc:n
·r

abilityo

.'

v";"

/

·..r/

\

I

-

lack of n"<;tiv~
'

/

,,../·

/'

I

t'

Debra s o~ly other subtest score bel~v;! }he ro,mal !ra_nge ~as
1

·'

Coding Subtesto

J

r

.

:pebii~

'·..

__

i. I.

.

/.·

'

the

i

..: ..;

This is a speed test of yisua:~:_footor coordination.

I._

Si11ce

'

.bn

1

,,,.

,

s achievement ~e?t sc6r~~1 ·a~; i;ell, belo.1-r.,,_~~r. actual

\,

l

.

•

,,,

j,,

i'

'"·

'

, ..

grade plkcenient, an effort should be made toffre_lp. her to. 9-e'ITelop
'

', ~; ';

.

!'

.

J'

/

,

t

'

~

',

-

~: /.~- "

reading and, spelling skills beginning at her ,6wn ,ievei'. •· ·T'nis examiner'i
,-,

;·

g~v~

1

' l ,,

' • -

• '

1· / '

'

>>

' /

.D~bra 'a Rea.ding f~r Meaning. book~. §:!J~~·~ foµ:b, .·rd th 14hich to worko
1

,; )

' . l

t·-? ---- · : __ . ·. _ -~~·

, .She _is a child who seemingly will respontji' fa_vorably tcrind:iviqual· help
·\·l~'-

and encouragement~

.'/.:'

._.:

\,.,

-·----'

-,

.In her new home envipO~ment,
tn whicµ.
Debra ·appears
-~
.,
'

~

to be well accepted by her stepmother whc5 is ...heJ:ping her with her reading
,

'

and her rather, we might expect Debra's functioning in school to improve.

Examiner

Red -

).a.St

cnoice

BJ.ack - :r1rst choice

APPENDIX V
Questionnaire sent to all Parents:
.....;___, City Schools
Lincoln Building .
To Parents·or Guardians of Fourth Grade Students:
This is a survey to find out how many parents would be willing to spend
an.afternoon discussing the problems of their children in the fourth
grade.
We realize there are problems in all grades, but grade four·- is· where
many new concepts are introduced. It is also the grade when we change
the grading system from 11 S11 , 11M11 , and nun to 11 A11 , 11 B11 , and 11 C".
P_l~ase_.!i~l out the portion below st~d _re.!,.lIDl.. 't-9.• ~_i:l}o9J_._ -·~---....
Respectfully,
Principal

****************************'***********•******************************
'
I \rill. not be able ·to attend.
I will be able to attend.
I would best be able to attend on
Time - 1 P.M.
Place - Lincoln Cafteria·

---------

(Day of the Week)

Signed:
(Parent or Guardian)
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First notice:
City Schools
--Lincoln Building
To Parents of Fourth Grade Students:
What
When~
Where
Time

• • • • • • • • • Heeting of fourth grade parents
• • • • • . • • • • Wednesday, January 17th
• • • • • • • • • Lincoln Caf~teria
• • • • • • • • • 1:JO P.M.

We hope this date is satisfactory.
when all parents could be present.

It,was impossible to pick a date
R!=)~p.ec tf)llly,
Princj_paJ._

Reminder notice.:
~

City Schools
Lincoln ~uild~.ri_~,

REMINDER:
Meeting of fourth grade parents
Wednesday, January 17th
Lincoln, Cafeteria
1 :JO P.11•

,

Thanks,
Principal
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